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Keep up-to-date
Highlander welcomes our
on the Regis The
new staff for the 2009-2010
Ranger sports school year. A special bienvenida to Dr. Leonardo
schedule!

Couldn't make it to
the Mile High
Music Festival this
summer?
Catch up on what you missed
with Shy Guy starting on
page 3.

Check it all out on page 6.

Palacios, our new advisor.
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PHOTO BY Andy McKean
Regis Graduate Haley Kaesman, former Regis University Democrats President and "Constitution Coach", helps a fifth grader locate a page in the Liberty Day
Constitution booklet provided to each student.

Regis College Republicans and Regis University Democrats collaborate for a bipartisan movement toward youth education
J immy Se ngenberger
Perspectives Editor
In a display of bipartisanship,
Regis's College Republicans and Young
Democrats joined together to mobilize
several Regis University students to
visit local fifth grade classes for an
engaging hour-long lesson on the
United States Constitution.
"I found Liberty Day to be a
perfect way for both sides of the spectrum to come together for a great

cause," said Regis graduate Haley
Kaesman, a Liberty Day "Constitution
Coach" and last year's President of the
Regis University Democrats. "[It]
allows us to put our political beliefs
aside and support our efforts together
to better our local society."
The community service project
was conducted last spring on behalf of
the national organization Liberty Day,
a nonpartisan, nonpolitical volunteer
effort dedicated to educating fifth
graders about the contents of the U.S.

Constitution. Liberty Day volunteers
include parents, attorneys, members of
Congress and mayors, among others.
The Regis project was the first
of a Liberty Day program called
Celebration America. The initiative
involves college students in Liberty
Day's efforts, which typically involve
distributing materials to teachers or
presentations by attorneys, elected
officials, and other adults.
"Ben Franklin challenged us
that we will have a republic only if we

can keep it," said Andy McKean, president of the Liberty Day program, who
founded the organization with his late
wife Kathy in 1996. "We aren't going
to do that if citizens aren't proactive in
educating others, especially those
learning about government for the first
time. What better way to bring the
Constitution home to these kids than
college students visiting fifth grade
classes to talk about the document?"
See Liberty Day on page 2
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liberty Day from front page

Photo previously printed in Volume 91, Issue 7 of the Highlander
Bipartisanship hits Regis in many unexpected ways: Regis has experienced efforts to encourage bipartisan political education and participation in many surprising places. The mission of Celebration America - aiming to educate fifth graders about the U.S. Constitution in a bipartisan fashion - is shared by President Barack Obama and Senator John McCain, seen here at the end of last school year reading an issue of the Highlander.

Celebration America offers
students a chance to take the knowledge they have learned in the classroom and apply it in a situation that
exemplifies Regis's service learning
focus. "Think about it. The fact that a
college student-a 'big kid'-is taking
time out of their day to talk to kids
underscores that the Constitution is
not just something a bunch of old guys

came up with over 200 years ago, but
that it is truly meaningful and valuable-that it's important enough for
someone they look up to devote the
time to teach it," said McKean.
If a Constitution Coach felt as
though he or she was not very knowledgeable about the Constitution, the
volunteer gained that knowledge
through a Liberty Day training session.

Two training sessions were held in
March, at which volunteers learned
everything they would need to know
when going into the classroom.
The lessons are based off of
Liberty Day's sets of 24 question and
answer flashcards asking questions
about simple facts of the Constitution.
These 24 Q&A's provide the basis for
the organization's curriculum, which

centers strictly on the core facts of the
Constitution. As such, the Liberty Day
motto is, "No opinions. No interpretations. Just the facts."
"I had no idea what to expect,
but I feel like I came out a better individual," said Kaesman. "These [kids]
become even more engaged because
they can relate better to these excited
college students teaching them. I have
attended Regis for four years now and
my participation with Liberty Day was
hands down one of the best days I have
had as a Regis student."
While Liberty Day has brought
elected officials, attorneys, and others
to speak in classrooms about the U.S.
Constitution, the Regis program was
the first of its kind and has served as a
pilot for future Liberty Day programs
involving college and high school students.
"No other program reaches
out to kids like this, and that's what's
so exciting about Liberty -Day's new
approach
to
teaching
the
Constitution," said McKean. "It's really wonderful."
The effort is being continued
and expanded by both the Regis
Democrats and Regis Republicans during the fall 2009 semester. It will be
tied to Constitution Day, Sept. 17, the
day the Constitution was signed in
Philadelphia in 1787.

For more information about Liberty
Day, the Regis Celebration America
project, and how you can get
involved in the effort, including
details about the Information and
Training Session, visit
www.celebrationamerica.org/regis.

Two new class senators on their goals for themselves,
Regis, and the greater community
here at Regis without having to deal
with the superfluous hindrances that
Staff Reporter
somefimes inhibit a student's ability to
Chris Ghincea, Sophomore sena- concentrate on what is most important: his or her education.
tor
Chris was born in Queens, NY,
but considers Denver to be his hometown. He has a myriad of interests, and
said that in his free time he will try just
about anything.
"I find meaning in life in my
faith in God." He is a fervent Catholic,
and in addition to his RUSGA responsibilities, is also actively involved in
University Ministry.
This year, Chris is excited to be
working with RUSGA because he is
confident that all members are very
organized, capable and eager to get
things done. He enjoys participating
in Senate because of the rush he gets
from being involved in improving
campus.
Medical school is Chris' ambition after Regis. He believes that his
position as Senator will assist his
future career since in order to be successful in any field one must learn to
work with others toward a common
Chris Ghincea doesn't think of goal.
Chris hopes to use this post as
himself as a leader, so much as a voice
for those here on campus that simply an opportunity to interact with the stuwant to get through their four years dent body as a whole. He is involved
Ben Closson

very sociable individual. She stated in
an interview that she considered her
campaign an enjoyable experience
since it allowed her to get to know her
classmates.
Adar aspires to this position of
Adar Johnson, Freshman Class leadership because she wants to give
voice to the concerns of other freshSenator
men here at Regis University. She is
indeed excited to get started doing so
directly.
Adar has many ideas regarding possible new projects within
RUSGA. A possible pet project for the
year will be to re-open the pool. In
order to do so, she thinks it would be
beneficial to the community as a whole
to create some activities inclusive to
the neighborhoods surrounding Regis
that would ensure pool usage.
Her ideas for charity don't
stop there: in the future, she would
like to become a pediatrician, and open
a practice that would be available to all
locals: even those who would normally
not be able to afford preventative care.
When voting on what clubs
and organizations will receive funds
from the Senate, she will be sure to
Still close to her parents, and
keep in mind the broader community.
increasingly more dedicated to her fel- If an initiative only benefits a few
low classmates, recently elected interested students, she believes
Freshman Senator Adar Johnson is a RUSGA funds could be better spent.
with the community as a whole and
cares about the concerns of his fellow
students. Chris strives for nothing less
than to help make Regis the best it can
be.
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PERSPECTIVES

"Should it matter who I love?"
Elizandra Martinez
EROS President
Dominique de Menil said
"What should move us to action i~
human dignity: the inalienable dignity
of the oppressed, but also the dignity of
each of us. We lose dignity if we tolerate the intolerable."
Respecting the dignity and
worth of every person. should be the
moral mission of our Jesuit institution.
The question is, does who I love make
a difference in your ability to respect
me? Does is matter who I Love? Sadly,
in many cases it apparently does.
Using the momentum from
the response to last year's hate crimes
I hope that we can create a safe environment for all on our campus this
year. Students should not have to go
around with their heads down because
they feel ashamed of how God uniquely created them. Last year this was the
story for many students on our campus. The students who were open
about the fact that they are attracted to
the same gender walked around with
the fear of-"am I the next one to experience abuse," and those students who
were in the closet feared "what would
happen if someone finds out."
I'd like to share with you a
small glimpse of the experiences that
gay and lesbian students have undergone at Regis University in the past
year.
A repeating story of hate has
continued on our campus. Alana
McCoy, a 2006 Regis graduate, was
one of the victims of last year's Regis
hate crimes. McCoy's artwork was
defaced with an anti-queer slur. This
was not the first time McCoy had expe-

rienced hate on our campus. In her
first year as a student her car was vandalized for the first time; and in her
final year as a student, the hate canie
again but in a different form. A bulletin
board that McCoy had placed up for
National Coming Out Day was torn
down by students who found it offensive. My heart goes out to Alana McCoy
and anyone else who has faced such
hate due to other people's ignorance
on our campus.
Just as we thought the hate
was over, another hate crime took
place, this time to Robert House the
former president of EROS (the
Gay/ Straight Organization on campus). As the 2008-2009 school year
was coming to an end and everyone
was getting ready for Ranger Day,
Robert was gaining the strength to do
something no one has ever done.
Robert was going to have his boyfriend
escort him to the event. As posters
were hung up around campus we soon
found that one of the posters had "faggot" written across Robert's face. We
asked ourselves when will this hate be
enough to push us all to start taking
action and create a change in the environment of our campus?
Last year also had some positive success stories. Thomas Socotch
and I came to Regis at very different
places in our coming out process.
Thomas came out to close friends as a
senior and I steped on campus open.
What makes our stories so similar is
that we both tried to pray for our gayness to go away. Over time we both
came to the realization that we would
never change.
I stepped foot on this campus
knowing that my sexuality was a gift
and I wasn't afraid to be the person

God uniquely created me. I don't see
people as male or female, I don't see
them as labels, but through the eyes of
faith. I see past the surface of one's
sexuality and see people as equal individuals. Thomas and I don't fear our
safety living on campus, but we realize
that the past events at Regis do not
make others feel as safe. We hold the
torch to help show others that it is possible to thrive in this community where
incredible pain remains.
We hope to be an inspiration
to all those who are afraid to come out.
We hope that our presence and
strength will help make Regis a safer
place for all.
Robert House the former
EROS president, said last year, "When
one member of our community is told
that they are worth less than others, we
all feel that. When one is told that they
don't belong here, we are all told that
we do not belong here. When one is
told that they do not deserve dignity,
none of us have it."
What are we going to do from
here? That is the question. I really
couldn't tell you but I do hope that this
article speaks to you and softens your
heart to see that something needs to
change on our campus. There are so
many stories from gay and lesbian students who have passed through Regis
and those who are here now. Each
story is different but we can all learn
and take so much from each of them. I
just ask you to try to step into the shoes
of a non-heterosexual on campus. I
just ask you to stop and take a breath,
take a moment to try and see the other
side, take a moment and love, so discrimination can be one less : one less
person who lives in fear.
Having the honor of being the

new president of EROS, I hope that I
can be a strong, positive queer student
on campus that can be a role model to
all. It is difficult for me to think about
all the hate and homophobia gay and
lesbian students have had to face in
this community and beyond. Let's
erase the bate on our campus and have
positive stories at the end of THIS
year. Look for our events this year and
get involved and become and ally.
Allies are straight people who work to
end oppression of gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning
communities.
They can do this
through everyday acceptance or
through social advocacy.
Consider taking a stand this
year against intolerance and discrimination by promoting inclusiveness and
celebrating difference in your everyday
activities. Consider attending films
and discussions on the issue, and
engage in respectful, heartfelt, intellectual dialogue, especially when you disagree with others. Consider joining a
group of Gay/Straight Allies every
Friday afternoon at 2:30 in Loyola 10
(starting Sept. 4th) to discuss issues
and plan events.
Etheridge
said,
Melissa
"Mothers tell your children "be quick,
you must be strong. Life is full of wonder and love is never wrong.·•
Remember how they thought you, how
much of it was fear. Refuse to hand it
down: the legacy stops here." I challenge everyone to being a new legacy at
Regis University; one where we celebrate the differences and create a positive change in environment on our
campus, where everyone can feel safe
and welcomed no matter their differences.

For healthcare, there's a better prescription: the market
allows them to continue regardless of
the results. Risk is absent when the
government is backing you up.
Obama argues that his plan
The nation is immersed in a
deep debate over a problematic set of would serve as a sort-of support sys"sweeping reforms" t o the healthcare tem only for those who can't afford it.
system that would force private insur- But when FDR began Social Security in
ance to crowd out instead of solving the 1930s, it was intended as a supplement to personal retirement plans, not
problems.
the
primary source of retirement
First, through higher taxes,
income
that it is today. In this case, a
those who are paying for their own
meant as only a support sysprogram
coverage would also pay for those who
are under the new government pro- tem has grown to be the primary
gram, eventually encouraging them to source for retirement funds.
It doesn't have to be this way.
switch from private services to the
Our healthcare system contains the
cheaper government plan.
Additionally, the government greatest innovations, the highest-qualcould initiate regulations and policies ity care and some of the best doctors in
to benefit its program over competi- the world. The problem with our
tors, and many employers will deter- healthcare system is the disparity
mine that it is more economical to between those who can afford it and
drop their health insurance plans due those who cannot.
.
President Obama is right. We
to the increased financial strain the
need reform. But the government pronew program would force upon them.
In fact, as the CATO Institute's posals promise little more than to
Michael Tanner points out, "The Lewin inject more government spending and
Group, an independent actuarial firm, bureaucracy into the industry, not to
estimates that under the House ver- fix the core problem: the disparity
si'on of the bill, as many as 89.5 million oetween those who can afford health
workers will simply lose their current insurance and those who cannot.
employer-provided plan and be forced Greater government control and
involvement won't solve it; more freeinto government-run insurance ..,
Take Fannie Mae and Freddie dom in the marketplace will.
The healthcare industry is one
Mac, the massive government-sponof
the
most
heavily regulated indussored mortgage lenders that precipitries
in
the
country,
with the net cost of
tated the current financial crisis.
regulation
estimated
by Duke
Everyone knew that if something hapto be $169
University's
Chris
Conover
pened to either financial institution,
the government would bail it out. billion a year. As with any industry, in
Government-sponsored programs and order to pay for the dictates of the goventerprises have a unique advantage ernment, institutions of health are
over their private sector counterparts forced to raise costs, which extends to
that, as inefficient as they may be, consumers in the form of higher

Jimmy Sengenberger
Perspectives Editor

companies competing over who proGovernment regulations and vides the best service at the lowest
policies have essentially mandated a price-competition absent from
third party-based system that forces healthcare because of the third-party
the consumer to work through health system. Insurance companies aren't
insurance companies, HMO's, employ- competing for individual consumersers and other middlemen that pay the they're contending for large corporasupplier. 84% of all personal health- tions.
To fix this, the government
care spending is made through private
health insurance, the government or must equalize the healthcare tax
other private expenditures that are not exemption across the board so that
everyon e, not just middlemen and
directly from the patient.
Human nature tells us that large corporations, will benefit from it.
when someone other than the con- That means small businesses as well as
sumer is doing the paying, demand ·will individuals. Tax-free health savings
rise. When an individual is separated accounts need to be expanded, thereby
from the spending and someone else is helping individuals to purchase their
paying, consumers are encouraged to own health insurance or pull from a
use the service more as the incentive pool of money when they need to.
Adjusting the policies and regfor individuals to save for themselves
ulations
perpetuating the third-party
diminishes. After all, if someone else
system, like the tax exclusion. would
is paying for it, why should I care?
Likewise, basic economics tells increase competition by allowing conus that as demand rises and supply sumers to shop around on their own,
remains stagnant, prices (premiums) decreasing costs substantially while
high
quality.
will inevitably go up, which in turn dis- maintaining
advantages those who pay directly, Furthermore, due to the high cost of
regulation, deregulation is critical to
such as the self-employed.
opening
up the market.
Encouraging the third-party
Of course these are just a few
system are tax exemptions for employer-provided health insurance that the starting points that only scratch the
millions of self-employed and small surface, but one thing is certain. The
business owners and workers who pay question isn't government or status
on their" own do not receive. The gov- quo. It's whether we ·will cross the
ernment incentives, policies and regu- point of no return with a new entitlelations put in place, in large part by the ment or look to America's greatest
federal tax code, serve to do nothing strength: the market.
more than exacerbate the problem.
,Jimmy Sengenberger hosts KRCX's Seng Center
The layman's prescription for radio show every Thursday night.from 6pm to
health reform is increased competition 8pm on KRCX 93.9 and online at
and market freedom. Not a day goes regis.edu/krcx. He can be reached at
by where we don't see commercials for Jimmy@SengCenter.com.
Geico, Allstate and other car insurance
prices.
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Mile High Music Festival: highlights frOm
one of summer's biggest music festivals
Brett Stakelin
Photography Editor
Last year, in the middle of a Denver summer, the Dick's Sporting Goods Soccer Complex
was transformed into a music wonderland for nearly 90,000 fans of rock and roll. Rock stars and legends such as Steve Winwood, Tom Petty and Dave
Matthews headlined the stages for an incredible
experience not to be forgotten anytime soon. The
second annual Mile High Music Festival proved to
be a much different experience than the first. Gone
were the headliners that cross generations, that can
play to the hearts of everyone in the audience. Gone
was the cohesiveness of the acts, that many people
could enjoy the majority of the bands playing at any
given time.
This year's festival featured Tool and the
Fray as Saturday and Sunday's respective headliners, and Widespread Panic playing late night sets
both nights. When I first heard this, I was struck
with confusion. Tool? The Fray? Yes, Tool has
quite the following, but they also have plenty of
people who don't care to ever listen to them. The
Fray, with Denver as their home town, seemed like
an obvious choice, yet maybe a cheap shot given
they probably wouldn't miss the opportunity to Photo: Brett Stakelin
headline a festival in Denver, rather than booking a HoneyHoney, a two-piece band featuring guitar and violin, opening up the second day of the festival on the Main
headliner from out of state.
Stage East. Below: Ben Harper doing work on his slide guitar, performing with his new band, Relentless7.
The headliners dictated the demographic of at least half of the crowd on each day. Saturday was full of odd glances between black clothed Tool fans and the
normally dressed fans in attendance to see everybody but Tool. It seemed like either party was asking "why are they here?" I felt it gave the general crowd an uncomfortable vibe, like half of the people in attendance were somehow out of place.
A different orientation of the stages had a main stage at either end of the complex, leaving fans in the middle suck at an awkward position, hearing the music
of the main stages as well as the tent stages off to the
side. This orientation also led fans to make a choice
in seeing the Fray or Widespread Panic on Sunday
night, as their sets overlapped.
Now for the music.
Day One.

This year's schedule left me with fewer
'must see' bands, but also opened up the opportunity to find new bands to become interested in.
Denver local Rob Drabkin opened up the Firstbank
Stage with an energetic set of his high energy
acoustic rock. Rocco DeLuca & The Burden was a
pleasant surprise to me. Just co·nsisting of two
members, with DeLuca on a resonator guitar, playing through two Marshall half stacks, and a drummer, this was one of the most unique acts I have seen
in a while. British pop rock band Gomez took the
East stage by storm, delighting the crowd with an
ever pleasant set of their upbeat and positive sounding brand of music. Across the fields at the West
stage, Galactic treated the crowd to some groovy

jams. Led by a sax and a trombone, and perhaps one of the best drummers of the era, these men know how to
work a crowd. equipped with a wireless mic, the trombonist jumped off the stage mid-song and proceeded to
walk out into the crowd while still ripping through a trombone solo. I•ncubus and G. Love seemed to please
the crowds with their sets, while the Greyboy Allstars got the crowd dancing to their grooves. Borrowing a
quote from "Anchorman," their singer/saxophonist stated, "It's so hot, milk was a bad choice," as they roasted on the Firstbank stage in direct sunlight and 90 degree heat.
Ben Harper took the East stage at sunset, performing with his new band Relentless7. Definitely a different
sounding band than the Innocent Criminals, but the same frontman, and I, as well as many in the audience,
was still pleased to see him on stage.
I didn't know what to expect with Tool's headlining show. I had heard that if you don't like them on the
radio, that their live show is quite incredible. I was left with the impression that they are just a bit too weird
for my tastes. I was one of only ten, small media photographers allowed to shoot the show. It seems that they
do not like for their image to get out in the open. Seeing their unique stage setup, with the vocalist way in the
back, all the instrumentalists dressed in all white, and the guitar techs in labcoats, I quickly gained an understanding for their unique image. The image was impressive, though, I could still not really grasp the music.
After a long day in the sun watching live music, I'd like to take a seat on the grass and relax to a pleasant headlining act. Rather: with Tool's use of irregular meter and distorted guitars and edgy bass and drums, I felt the
music was more suited for me to get up and punch someone rather than to sit back and relax. The show was
not bad, just not to my tastes.
Following the end of Tool's set, jam band Widespread Panic took the East stage, across the complex from
the West stage. Their set was nothing I wouldn't have expected out of them: long, intricate jams filled with the
incredible guitar solos of Jimmy Herring. If anything, it was entertaining to see his amp catch fire at the end
of their first song. 2am was much too late for me to stay awake, and that was how long they were expected to
play.
Day one was was all in all a mixed bag. The mixture of Tool fans and non-Tool fans made for an interestGalactic's guest trombinist soloing up close and personing crowd, and with that many people in one area, the type of crowd can really change the feel of the festival.
al with the audience. Photo: Brett Stakelin
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Day Two.
Another day, another music festival. Subtract the black-clad Tool fans
and insert teenagers. Ifthere were two
distinct demographics it would be
teens and middle aged adults. Luckily
the acts that appeal to each were separated in a manner that they wouldn't
have to intermingle.
HoneyHoney, a duo opening up
the East stage for the day, blew me
away. I had been pleasantly surprised
with a two member band the day
before, and was pleasantly surprised
the second time around. They consist
of a male guitarist who plays a kick
drum to keep a beat, and a female
vocalist who also plays violin and
banjo. A very clean and refreshing set;
I could listen to them all day. My
favorite moment was them playing a
cover of one of my all time favorites,
the Smashing Pumpkins' "1979." They
left the stage saying that the festival
was "pretty badass."
Next were Australian rockers
Jet. They played some hits and some
new tunes, appealing to the older
crowd in attendance, with songs
harkening to the sounds of AC/DC and
Across the complex was Gogol Bordello. I had asked a music-loving friend of
mine which is the must-see band of the day, and he answered most confidently, Gogol
Bordello. I couldn't get a clear answer as to what they sound like prior to the show, and
I'm still not sure I could answer that question. They call themselves 'gypsy-punk' on their
MySpace, but I call them stage presence and energy. If I had been deaf I would have still
enjoyed watching their incredible stage antics.
John Butler, performing solo, rather than with the trio, took the Firstbank stage
with prowess and skill. Walking up to the stage, a random lady decided to tell my that his
songs are so powerful they make her cry. I was confused as to why she would share that
with me, but he does indeed put an incredible amount of emotion into his singing and
guitar playing, with his unique style on a 12-string guitar and use of various effects. His
performance of "Ocean" was beyond words. I was incredibly impressed at his performance, as it did seem that so was everybody else there.
Next of the East stage was my favorite act of the festival, Buddy Guy. Blues legend
and master showman, Buddy Guy knows what's up. Engaging the audience at every
moment, and even walking out into the crowd during a song, Buddy Guy's showmanship
is a sight to behold. Admitting that the blues isn't as popular now as it once was, Buddy
Guy stated, "I know they don't play this music on the radio no more, but you can just call
me up and I'll come play some for you." I plan on calling Buddy Guy in the near future to
see if he can come play some blues nearby.
I next made the choice to check out Denver locals 30H!3 in the Rhapsody tent.
Biggest mistake I've made in a while. All those teenagers I had mentioned before were
confined within this tent, screaming their little heads off for music, if you call it that,
which was maybe decent at best for its given genre. I left before their first song was completed, knowing my time would be much better spent seeing Robert Randolph and the
Family Band. Randolph, playing a pedal steel slide guitar in unconventional fashion,
exhibited his vast musicianship and craft, a stark contrast to what I had just seen
moments prior with 30H!3.

Photo: Brett Stakelin
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Mile High Musical Festival cont. from previous page
Gov't Mule followed Buddy Guy on the East stage, again playing to the older crowd. It was great to see Warren Haynes on stage~ with his ever fluid guitar solos and
powerful vocals. As their set began a storm started to roll in from the west, giving the band a perfect view of what was headed toward them. They played "Blind
man in the Dark," of which the chorus has lyrics pertinent to the inclement weather, "Do not look to the sky/ It will not rain for you ... " Wether or not they had
planned it out, I really enjoyed how their music tied in with the outside world, rather than sticking to a setlist regardless to what it going on.
As much as I was not excited to see the Fray, I decided to stick around and watch their entire show. One of the other photographers expressed his opinion
to me, which I feel may have been shared by others in attendance, "Boy I sure am excited to hear someone screaming and crying on stage for an hour." Yes, their
lead singer's voice could be regarded as a bit annoying, not to mention the amount of screaming coming from the audience, comprising of the younger crowd. The
band's show was safe, as I would describe it. Their music doesn't take too many risks. Simple chord progressions, a fancy light show, and most importantly, designer clothes, make them a pleasure to watch ... if you aren't a critic of fine music. I thought it was a nice show, nothing to write home about. They admittedly forgot
the lyrics to their cover of Kayne West's "Heartless," and had stage presence that looked obviously like that of Coldplay. Copying bapds that sell millions in records
and concert tickets seems to be a good way to sell millions in records and concert tickets, but its too bad that
originality does not.
This year's festival was not so much a complete disappointment, but a notable decline from the inaugural
event a year prior. Yes, I do think it would have been hard to top that lineup, but I think it was pretty alright

for the bands that they did book, although ticket prices probably shouldn't have been raised as much as they were.
The 2009 Mile High Music Festival was an enjoyable two days roasting in the sun and listening to music. Whether every band was top notch or not, entertainment was around every corner, and music filling every inch of tpe vast soccer complex.
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Sights and Sounds of the Weekend

A Photographic Essay

'

>

Labor Day Weekend 2009
Brett Stakelin
Photography Editor

Labor Day weekend, the unofficial end of summer, has come and gone, but not without a bang. What is a three day weekend without a celebration, and a celebration it was, of
all things Colorado.
The weekend marked the beginning of the uber sales at ski stores around the city,
such as the Sports Authority's "Sniagrab," complete with trampoline jumping exhibitions,
barbecues, and everything skiing and snowboarding. Who wouldn't want to drop a grand on
new ski gear when its 90 degrees outside?
Just down the road in Civic Centre Park was the annual Tase of Colorado. The park
was packed with vendors upon vendors
selling all sorts of food from gelato to
turkey legs to chocolate covered bacon.
Along with the food and beer sales,
many hjgh quality music acts were in attendance, such as Friday and Saturday
night's headliners, Grand Funk Railroad, and blues legend Robert Cray. The
bands kept the park filled to the brim
with food and music lovers of all types
from early afternoon till late into the
evening.
If being surrounded by 500,000 of
your closest friends in a park downtown
wasn't your cup of tea, the Colorado
high country still offers the perfect
weekend getaway. Not too hot and not
too cold, these final weeks before the
snow provide for wonderful weather for
exploring our magnificent backyard.

pectacular views as well as opportuni
·es for hiking, biking, and riding A1Vs.
op Right: Sniagrab is as much a specta
le as a ski sale, preparing for the up
oming ski season just a few wee
way. Left: Blues legend Robert Cra
ook the stage Saturday night at th
aste of Colorado in front of a packe
ouse. Photos: Brett Stakelin
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REGIS RANGERS UPCOMING FALL
2009 SCHEDULE
Pueblo,

Friday, October 2
Women's Volleyball vs. New Mexico
Highlands, TOO p.m.

For more information on supporting
· off campus athletic events visit

Saturday, October 3
Women's Volleyball vs. Western New
Mexico, 7: 00 p.m.

Thursday, October 8
Women's Volleyball vs. Mesa State
7:00 p.m.

Men's Soccer vs. Colorado Mines,
1:oop.m.

Friday, October 9
Women's Soccer vs. Colorado St.-

1:00

p.m.

Men's Soccer vs. Fort Lewis
3:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 10
Women's Volletyball vs. Fort Lewis
TOO p.m.

Checkout
Regis
rangers.coIn
for a complete schedule for all your
favorite Regis teams.
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jKiss and Tell"
Want to improve a friendship or dating relationship? Meet in Main Hall
t333 for a discussion of relationships
and dating. Join in on the discussion
of personal values and communication in you relationships. Ice cream is
).Deluded!
~oul Food Dinner
Join BSA (Black Student Alliance) for
a Soul Food Dinner in the West Hall
conference room at 6:oo p.m .. All are
welcome.

UNI

MPUS EVE

2

No Classes
Regis Faculty members will
be having their annual Fall Faculty
Conference on this date. There will be
no classes for students.
Trip to the Sand Dunes
For $10 students will be able to hike
and camp for the weekend at the Sand
Dunes. This program is sponsored by
OAP (Outdoor Adventure Program).
Sign up beforehand in the Student
Activities office.

The Ramblers take on "Fame"
Self defense classes
Got a passion for musicals? The Regis
The first of two Saturday self
defense classes (the next one will be
Ramblers theater group here at Regis
will be holding auditions for the
offered on Saturday, Oct. 14) will be
~chool production of "Fame".
offered here at Regis. To sign up the
,Auditions will begin at 8
Office of Personal Counseling and
p.m. in the cafeteria. No prior experi- Development. Contact Greg Styles at
rnce needed. - - - - - - _ _ _ _g_s_
ty_l_es_@_
re_gis.edu with questions.

T-shirt contest last day
This will be the last day to enter the
BSA (Black Student Alliance) t-shirt
design contest. Submissions go to the
Student Activities office by the end of
office hours on Friday.
,

'-

ll

Metro Game
It's time to show your school spirit.
Support the men's soccer team
against our cross town rivals, the
Metro Roadrunners at Metro. The
game begins at 2:30 p.m ..

er 12-Tuesdav 13
No classes
Enjoy a few days off thanks to
Midsemester break. Catch up on
homework, sleep in, or go check out a
movie but whatever you do have fun
and be safe.

gs
EROS Meetings
Regis University EROS meets
every Friday at 2:30 in Loyolla 10.
Regis College Republicans
Regis College Republicans
meet the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each
month in Main Hall 333, beginning at
6p.m. Meetings usually feature a
guest speaker. Contact Jimmy
Sengenberger, club President, if you
are interested. senge944@regis.edu
Regis University Democrats
Regis University Demcorats
meet every other Tuesday in the West
Hall Main Conference Room, beginning at 6p.m. Contact Sam Bailey,
club President, if you are interested.
bail544@regis.edu.

REGIS BIKE SHOP .NOW OPEN!

SCH-:.NCE & TECHNOLOGY CAREER INl •ORMA'l ION l •"AJR
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7. 2009
I 0:00 A.M.
I :00 P.M.
FELIX POMPONIO FAMILY SCIENCE CENTER

You won·l LO 1ni-.:-. Lhi:-. fail"! ll will be a great opponunity for slu<.h:nls to 111cel
n.:prc!:>cnlalivc-. from lhc ~<.:icnce an<l techno log) -.cc tor. Afl -., Lu<lcnl'-. arc invilc<l c.1n<l
enl..· ourc.tgt:<l lo net\.vork. with -.on1e of lhc best <.:ornpanic-. in Lown. Slu<lenls w ill benefil
g1·catly by gaining valuable insighls into the co ,npanies and wil l learn about th e pos-.iblc
c~1ree r opponunities.
You arc in, itcd to 1T1cet crnploycr-.; fro1n the science and technology industry.
Sonic of the En1ploycrs that will be attending include:
A hound Solar * The Colorado Di\. is ion or Wile.Iii re * The Colorado HioScicncc
A-.;-.ociation * EnvinH11ncnlal Proteclion Agency * Foo<l an<.J l.)rug A<.Jrnini-.tration *
rowlcr Software Dc-.ign * Kelly Scicnlific Resources · National Instilutc of Standards
an<l Technology * Raytheon ,?, San<lo.t: Pharrnaceutical * Univt!rsily Corporulion for
At1110-.pheric Re-.ec.11·ch .,,

All . . tu.dents in all ,naiors are encouraged to attend.

RSVP Career Se1·viecs at 303-458-3508 or 1..an:e1_·..,(!', n:-g_i'> 1..'du and your na1nc will be
entered into a dn1wing t ·o1· Starbucks, Chipotlc, and Sat·cway Gift Cai·ds. Check in at our
rcgbtration tahlc the day of th e Fair to sec i f you've won.

